Paddleboard and Kayak rentals

Better Than Most Watersports oﬀers Stand Up Paddleboards and Kayaks, both tandem and single, available for
rent hourly or by half day. We oﬀer a beautiful route with plenty to see from tropical fish, spotted eagle rays, to
turtles, and even occasional dolphins! In addition to premium quality equipment, not the hollowed out plastic
you’ll find at cheap places, and a custom easy launch dock, our expert crew will make sure your kayaking and
paddle boarding experience will be Better Than Most.

Snorkeling

Come aboard the Diane Marie, our 38ft custom dive and snorkel boat for an amazing adventure out to the reefs
of the fabulous Florida Keys. Our snorkel trip takes you to two diﬀerent locations so you can experience the
variety of reef life that the middle keys has to oﬀer. One of popular stops is the protected Sombrero Lighthouse
Reef. We have everything you need for an easy, relaxing, and fun for all ages experience in the water. Our
equipment is high quality from masks, snorkels, and fins to snorkeling vests and noodles. The Better Than Most
crew will make sure to show you exactly where to go to see the most as well as oﬀer any tips or tricks to make
everything easier.

Diving

Our dive trip takes you to two diﬀerent locations so you can experience the variety of reef life that the middle
keys has to oﬀer. We have everything you need for an easy, relaxing, and fun for all ages experience in the water.
Our equipment is high quality from masks, snorkels, and fins to adjustable BCD’s, top quality regulators, and
dive computers on every set. The Better Than Most crew will make sure to show you exactly where to go to see
the most as well as oﬀer any tips or tricks to make everything easier.

Dive Classes

We oﬀer refresher courses and Discover SCUBA diving for those who need to re-visit their skills and for those
who want to try diving before committing to the full certification process! Come spend a few hours in the pool
with us to learn the basics and practice important skills and then spend two dives under the direct supervision
of an instructor on the reef. The cost includes absolutely everything you need to complete your refresher and to
try diving.
If you’re looking to go full certification we oﬀer it in as little as three days. We use PADI e-learning so you can get
your classwork done before your vacation. Then we have three pool sessions, and two boat trips for the open
water diving. We are very flexible and can work with your schedule. The cost is all inclusive. NO HIDDEN fees.
Just give us a call to schedule your class ahead of time.

Sunset Cruise

Come on a sunset cruise with us! We board the Diane Marie and head out into the bay on a slow cruise to enjoy
music, conversation, and the most perfect sunset that the Florida Keys oﬀers. All ages are welcome on this boat
ride on the bayside but for the adults, BYOB is encouraged and welcome. We have plenty of cooler space
available and we provide a champagne toast. It is sure to set the mood to wind down for the evening or maybe
just begin the night…

Located near the Point Bar and Marina at Banana Bay Resort.
Call 305-432-1214 or go to www.betterthanmostwatersports.com
for reservations or more information.

